## RADIOLOGICAL EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE CONTACTS

**FOR USE WITH...**  
**EMERGENCIES & INCIDENTS INVOLVING RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL**  
**(NON-REACTOR EMERGENCY)**

### LICENSEES & REGISTRANTS

**NON-EMERGENCY:**  
Alabama Radiation Control Office  
(M-F, 8AM - 5PM CT)  
334.290.6244  
800.582.1866

**EMERGENCY:**  
Alabama Radiation Control Office  
24-hour Duty Officer  
334.324.0076

### FIRST RESPONDER

**CALL #1:**  
____________________ County EMA  
(____) _____ - ____________

**CALL #2:**  
Alabama EMA 24-hour State EOC  
Communication Center  
205.280.2310  
800.843.0699

**CALL #3:**  
Alabama Radiation Control  
24-hour Duty Officer  
334.324.0076
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